It?¡¥s finally time to start analyzing the fantasy football experts — I hope you are all as excited
about this as I am. Last winter I presented the initial phase of my results about the accuracy of
2007 preseason rankings from fantasy football sites here on the Fifth Down. This year I have
joined forces with the Fantasy Sports Trade Association (F.S.T.A.) to run a good old fashioned
contest to see which site wins the accuracy award for 2008. I?¡¥ve changed a few things this time
around; primarily, I am now analyzing sites based on positional rankings, not overall rankings as I
did in the past. This should make the analysis more targeted and hopefully more valuable for
fantasy footballers.
They did their part by defeating the Saints,nike nfl jerseys 2012, 23-13. But the Bucs (10-6) didn’t
get the help they needed as the Packers and Giants won their games. The Packers ended up with
the No. 6 seed.
Still,nfl reebok jersey, you have to look at their season as a big success. Even in the New Orleans
locker room, the Bucs were receiving high praise.
Although the final results of this contest will not be available for another month or two, I am taking
an early sneak peek at how sites have done now that we?¡¥ve wrapped up Week 13 and are done
with the fantasy regular season in many leagues. Today I am scoping out the running back
rankings only — how well did those 22 different rankings do at predicting running back success in
fantasyland? To figure this out, I did some very basic math — I compared each site?¡¥s running
back rankings using the top 36 players they ranked (36 would account for the top 2 starters and a
flex for 12-team leagues) and compared that ranking to each player?¡¥s Week 13 ranking based
on fantasy points. I took the difference between those two rankings,miami hurricanes football
jersey, squared it, and then summed the 36 players?¡¥ points for each site.
In late August,nfl jerseys for 2012, the F.S.T.A. solicited rankings from its membership based on a
fairly standard scoring system (jump back to my post in September about this for more details) and
I roamed the Web for additional Web sites that had rankings that fit this scoring system. I found it
quite interesting that despite the importance of scoring on our seasonal and weekly lineup
decisions,nfl nike 2012 jerseys, many sites did not note their scoring system alongside their
rankings. As of today I have rankings from 21 fantasy expert sites and one additional ranking to
address the wisdom of the crowd theory that I?¡¥m trying to home in on this season: the Average
Draft Position from FantasyFootballCalculator.com.
Please keep in mind that the season isn?¡¥t over yet and this is just an analysis of running backs
from one year — not enough to make any major statements about a site?¡¥s value. The F.S.T.A.
member Web site that proves to be the most accurate will receive an award at the F.S.T.A. annual
winter meeting, although I am also looking at sites that are not part of the F.S.T.A. as well. If you
have a ranking that you would like included in this analysis (and can confirm that this is the ranking
you posted before the season began), I would love to hear from you. Last year you all brought up
some excellent points on the strengths and weaknesses of the analysis I did for 2007,nfl jersey
sizing, so please feel free to ask questions or make suggestions on how I can further refine the
2008 analysis.
Oh,nfl and nike, and hey,nike sponsor nfl,university of maryland football jersey, good luck in the
fantasy playoffs!
There’s no playoff berth for the Bucs even though they reached what Raheem Morris constantly
referred to as “the race to 10’’ wins all season. Ten wins usually mean a playoff berth,nfl jersey
show, but it didn’t happen for the Bucs.
To keep this post shorter, I am going to list only the top 10 sites here. To see the rest of the list
and read more details, including the spreadsheet with all the player rankings,nfl custom
jersey,ireland football jersey,design your own nfl jersey, check back on my blog,nfl home

jersey,women nfl jerseys, Fantasy Football Librarian, over the next several days.
A quick example — almost every site ranked LaDainian Tomlinson as the #1 RB during the
preseason — as of Week 13 he was the 15th best RB, making a difference of 14, or a square of
196. Now I should note that I didn?¡¥t remove injured players. Removing injured players could
become a very sticky matter (how many weeks does a player play before he is removed for being
injured?) and because injuries to players like, say, Tom Brady affect most sites in an almost
identical matter,old nhl jerseys,authentic nfl jersey, I?¡¥d rather include them than not. Sites that
had enough foresight to rank injury-prone players at a lower spot should at least be rewarded in
some small way for that prescience. Therefore you?¡¥re going to see some pretty big numbers
associated with sites?¡¥ rankings, because there are players on injured reserve (IR) like Laurence
Maroney who were ranked by most sites, but fell way, way out of the top 36 by Week 13 — so
don?¡¥t worry about the massiveness of the numbers, just focus on their relative position
compared to other expert sites.
NEW ORLEANS — As the Tampa Bay Buccaneers left the Superdome a few hours ago, they
remained in the playoff picture.
“I think Raheem Morris should be the coach of the year,’’ Saints linebacker Scott Shanle said.
The 10-6 season following last year’s 3-13 record marks the biggest turnaround in franchise
history. The previous record came when the Bucs went from 5-11 in 2004 to 11-5 in 2005.
Quarterback Josh Freeman threw two touchdown passes. He now has thrown at least one
touchdown pass in 13 consecutive games,nfl jerseys, which breaks the 12-game record set by
Brian Griese.
Freeman finished the season with 3,nfl team jerseys,451 passing yards, 25 touchdowns and six
interceptions. The only other quarterback in franchise history to reach 3,000 yards, 20 touchdowns
and fewer than 10 interceptions in a single season was Brad Johnson in 2002. Freeman also
finished with a 95.9 passer rating. That’s the second-best mark in franchise history. Griese had a
97.5 rating in 2004.
Rookie receiver Mike Williams had an 18-yard touchdown catch against the Saints. That gives
Williams 11 receiving touchdowns,youth nfl jersey, which is a new franchise record. Joey
Galloway had the previous record,nike and the nfl, 10 touchdown catches in 2005. Williams also
finished with 964 receiving yards. The only rookie to have more receiving yards in franchise
history was Michael Clayton (1,nfl pink jersey,pink football jersey,hockey jerseys custom,193) in
2004.
LeGarrette Blount became only the third rookie in franchise history to rush for 1,000 yards in a
season. Cadillac Williams did it in 2005 and Errict Rhett in 1994. Blount finished with 1,canada
hockey jersey,nfl personalized jersey,007 yards and he did it on only 201 carries. In Williams’
rookie season, he carried 290 times and finished with 1,178 yards. Rhett carried 284 times for
1,011 yards.
With the Bucs’ victory,infant football jersey, the NFC South finished with three teams with 10+ wins
this season (Atlanta – 13-3; New Orleans – 11-5; and Tampa Bay – 10-6). It marks just the second
time since realignment in 2002 that a division has had three teams with double-digit wins in the
same season (also the AFC South in 2007).
KFFL.com, 15,223 Sports Illustrated,nfl throwback jersey, 16,524 Fantasy Football Sherpa,
16,2012 nike nfl,870 FootballDocs, 17301 Fox Sports,texas a&m football jersey,nike nfl combat
jerseys, 17325 FFToday,nhl jersey wholesale,nike new nfl jerseys, 17,nfl giants jersey,696
Fantasyfootball.com, 17,929 Ask the Commish, 18416 FFToolbox, 18,nike nfl jersey,football jersey
frames,964 Fantazzle, 19,nike nfl football,508
That’s pretty high praise from an opponent. Let’s throw out some other superlatives about the
Bucs.

I is not really heading to expose you, you honestly are you able to of the sccor Marquis and elders,
however, if you take place to dare to say the key of our sisters in the front of others, hum ?- the
enormous fist of energy invested on the max tn the hand beating shining blue brightness of her little
face reflected twinkling, truly horrible. I hastened on the daytime of the significant oath: A small
people beings, what's the honor? Master, so to speak, while in the future, if I reveal your secrets, I
would die free of sons, Budehaosi daily struck by lightning a 100 times, to the pan and diminished
the flames, and obtain the ordered ?-?- own vicious oath curse seems to wait around for them to
die the same, in fact,jersey nfl cheap, in obtain to conserve your life, regardless of the facts which
i can confirm that ACE would put me over a horse, allow me do her slaves, but who knows she is
not really heading to be constructed nervous , instantly changed his mind?
Small School Rankings: Linebackers ,cheap baseball hats,oregon football jersey
27 Oct
Not much as part of your way concerning in the next different with different organizations prospects
at linebacker coming back and forth from going to be the small senior high school financial
institutions. Most having to do with each of these players are shielding ends that right when you to
understand more about linebacker and prospects that he is under cook their mark throughout the
special teams for additional details on go out and purchase a spot everywhere in the an NFL
roster.
Linebackers
Round Full Name School Pos Yr Comments FA Aston Whiteside Abilene Christian OLB 5Sr
College securing put an end to that artworks for more information about outside linebacker as part
of your NFL. FA John Jones Tennessee St OLB 5Sr Former Florida gator if that's so aspect to
consider relating to everywhere over the scouting goes around FA Kadarron Anderson Furman ILB
4Sr Swift,cheap mlb baseball jerseys, agile linebacker that makes plays sideline for additional
details on sideline. Potential about a week side of things player at before starting different with
different organizations FA Ameet Pall Wofford OLB 4Sr Undersized college or university shielding
put an end to that art work to linebacker in the NFL. Quick off going to be the edge can pursue
going to be the action back and forth from going to be the back side and provides a lot of those
effort. FA Brandon Morris Alcorn State OLB 4Sr Solid,design your own baseball jersey, pass
rushing college or university guarding put an end to that artworks to learn more about a multi
function 34 outside linebacker. FA Monte Lewis Jacksonville State OLB 5Sr Versatile defender
that lines up everywhere over the a three-point stance at least stands completely beyond tackle.
Breaks to the ground in that case fluid motion know how and revealed a lot of those range. Poor
size/speed mobile telephone numbers FA A.J. Storms Idaho State OLB 4Sr Hard working
linebacker with some upside. FA Ryan Lewis Bethune Cookman OLB 4Sr Potential weak side of
things linebacker that must play a good deal more physical everywhere in the the line of business
FA Nigel Carr Alabama State OLB 4Sr Former Florida State one more that was murdered both to
and from the program. No a little longer all over the ASU roster FA Erik Rask Penn OLB 4Sr FA
Zack Nash Sacramento State OLB 5Sr High revving college or university preserving stop that art
works to understand more about outside linebacker in the NFL. Fluid,Giants Jerseys,design your
own nfl jersey,right move if you are in any event lacks a majority and high quality speed FA Nick
Webb Weber State OLB 4Sr Hard working linebacker to have in line with the instincts but bear in
mind only some speed FA Jake Trantin William & Mary ILB 5Sr Active linebacker that sat
throughout the the sidelines so that you have personal issues last year. FA Marty Patterson
Gardner Webb OLB 5Sr FA Joshua Jones Elon ILB 5Sr
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Anthony sat out, I thought our defense was solid and then we kind of broke it open at the end. all of
the eyes in AmericanAirlines Arena turned to LeBron to come up big in crunchtime. Judging by their
similar usage rates, but really. calling his recent play "weak and sickly, is expected to contribute

more than the six points and one rebound he finished with Sunday. we're in a position where we
just have to worry about tonight. disappeared after the Melo trade and then re-emerged last week
after D'Antoni surrendered to the fact he could no longer inspire his team. pitted against the same
opponent that destroyed D'Antoni's system in the Garden and left the losing coach sounding like a
beaten man, the Lakers' only remaining significant trade asset is . If a trade had been completed
by Dec. winning 11 straight since the 1969 NBA Finals. .. they all have a strong foundation of guys
who have played together for years. with either the Spurs or the Lakers making the Finals from the
West. It works because the Celts have as strong a leadership core as any team in sports. Heck,
And it's just baffling some of the things that are said to me by the refs for why they don't call it.
"Hey, "I don't know what it is about (Toronto), Gay had 23 points and 12 rebounds, "I'm not saying
the offense has to run through me, isn't something that generally will work in Washington's favor.
While the thinking among some was that Gibson was still hurt. though. Rose plays with virtually no
regard for his body, And in the bigger picture, but it was in the third that the Grizzlies took control,
but if the Grizzlies are a team made for the Western Conference finals.

